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Figure 1: Processing results on the MRI head model: (a) original isosurface, (b) isotropic diffusion (intrinsic Laplacian of mean 
curvature flow), and (c) anisotropic diffusion. The small protrusion under the nose is a physical marker used for registration.
A b st r a c t
This paper introduces a  m ethod for sm oothing complex, noisy sur­
faces, while preserving (and enhancing) sharp, geom etric features. 
It has two m ain advantages over previous approaches to feature p re ­
serving surface sm oothing. F irst is the use o f level set surface m od­
els, w hich allows us to process very com plex shapes o f  arbitrary 
and changing topology. This generality m akes it w ell suited for 
processing surfaces that are derived directly from  m easured data. 
The second advantage is that the proposed m ethod derives from  
a w ell-founded form ulation, w hich is a  natural generalization of 
anisotropic diffusion, as used in im age processing. This form ula­
tion is based on the proposition that the generalization of im age 
filtering entails filtering the norm als o f the surface, rather than p ro ­
cessing the positions o f points on a  m esh.
C R  C ateg o ries: I.3.5 [Com puter Graphics]: Com putational G e­
om etry and O bject M odeling— Curve, surface, solid and object rep ­
resentations
K eyw ords: anisotropic diffusion, surface fairing, geom etric sur­
face processing, intrinsic Laplacian o f curvature, level sets
1 INTRODUCTION
The fundam ental principles o f signal processing give rise  to a  wide 
range of useful tools for m anipulating and transform ing signals and 
im ages. The generalization o f these principles to the processing of 
3D  surfaces has becom e an im portant problem  in com puter graph­
ics, visualization, and vision. For instance, 3D  range sensing tech­
nologies produce high resolution descriptions o f objects, but they 
often suffer from  noise. M edical im aging m odalities such as M RI 
and CT scans produce large volum es o f scalar or tensor m easure­
m ents, but surfaces o f interest m ust be extracted through som e seg­
m entation process or fitted directly to the m easurem ents.
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O ne o f the m ost prevalent uses o f im age processing, is for 
sm oothing  or denoising  images. O ften denoising o f im ages is done 
w ith a  low-pass filter, w hich reduces noise, but also blurs sharp 
features and details, such as edges. The literature dem onstrates a 
variety o f nonlinear processes that reduce noise w hile preserving 
edges. Likewise, when we build surfaces from  m easured data, we 
w ould like to reduce the effects o f noise on visualization or subse­
quent processing. However, the question o f how to apply nonlinear 
im age-sm oothing processes to surfaces rem ains open.
In this paper, we focus on the generalization of anisotropic d if­
fusion, a  PD E-based, edge-preserving, im age-sm oothing technique, 
to surface processing. The proposed m ethod offers two advantages 
over previous w ork on feature-preserving sm oothing of surfaces. 
F irst is the use o f level set surface m odels, w hich allows us to 
process very com plex shapes o f arbitrary and changing topology. 
This generality m akes the m ethod w ell suited for processing and 
visualizing surfaces that are derived directly from  m easured data. 
The second advantage is that the proposed m ethod follows from  a 
well-founded variational form ulation, w hich is a  natural generaliza­
tion o f anisotropic diffusion, as proposed by Perona and M alik  [21] 
(P& M ) for im ages. This form ulation will alleviate the need for de­
veloping heuristics, w hich are som etim es used to achieve the q ua l­
itative effects o f the P& M  diffusion in the absence of a  complete, 
m athem atical generalization for surfaces [6]. Figure 1 dem onstrates 
these concepts on an isosurface extracted from  a M R I scan. The 
original isosurface is a  good exam ple o f the kind of noisy, m ea­
sured data with w hich this paper is concerned. Isotropic diffusion 
w hich behaves like a  low pass filter on the surface norm als is not 
particularly  effective for denoising; the noise is rem oved but surface 
features are deform ed or lost in the process. A nisotropic diffusion is 
a m uch better candidate for denoising as can be seen in Figure 1(c). 
N ote that all o f the surfaces in  this paper are represented and p ro ­
cessed volum etrically and rendered using the m arching cubes a lgo­
rithm  [14].
The use o f  a  level set form ulation enables us to achieve a  “black 
box” behavior, w hich is reflected in the nature o f  the results p re ­
sented in this paper. H ence, the techniques presented in this paper 
offer a  new set o f  capabilities that are especially interesting when
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processing m easured data. M easured data can be acquired directly 
in volum etric form  or acquired as a  surface m esh and converted 
into a  volum e [4]. In som e applications, such as anim ation, m od­
els are m anually  generated by a  designer and the param eterization 
is no t arbitrary but is an im portant aspect o f the geom etric m odel. 
In these cases m esh-based processing m ethods offer a  pow erful set 
o f tools, such as hierarchical editing [11], w hich are no t yet p os­
sible w ith the proposed representation. However, in o ther applica­
tions, such as 3D segm entation and surface reconstruction [16, 32], 
the processing is data driven, surfaces can deform  quite far from  
their initial shapes and change topology, and user intervention is 
not practical. Furtherm ore, when considering processes other than 
isotropic sm oothing, such as nonlinear sm oothing, the creation or 
sharpening of sm all features can exhibit noticeable effects o f the 
m esh topology— features that are aligned w ith the m esh are treated 
differently than those that are not.
The proposed m ethod relies on a  novel technique for solving 
fourth-order flows on level set surfaces [19, 26]. Our strategy is to 
split the surface deform ation into a  two step process that (i) solves 
anisotropic diffusion on the norm al m ap o f the surface, and (ii) de­
form s the surface so that it fits the sm oothed norm als. This ap­
proach is based on the proposition that the natural generalization 
o f im age processing to surfaces is v ia the surface norm al vectors. 
The variation o f the norm als has m ore intuitive m eaning than the 
variation o f points on the surface. A  sm ooth surface is one that 
has sm oothly varying norm als and creases on a  piecew ise sm ooth 
surface appear as discontinuities in  the norm als. For instance, the 
definition o f a  crease becom es m uch m ore com plicated and tied 
to the param eterization if  the variation o f points on the surface is 
used instead of the norm als; see [27] for m ore details. In this light, 
the differences betw een surface processing and im age processing 
are threefold. N orm als live on a m anifold (the surface) and can­
not necessarily  be processed using a flat m etric, as is typically done 
w ith im ages. N orm als are vector valued and constrained to be unit 
length; the processing techniques m ust accom m odate this. Norm als 
are coupled w ith the surface shape, and thus the norm als should 
drag the surface along as their values are m odified during process­
ing. This general m echanism  w ill also open the door o f possibilities 
for m apping o ther types o f im age processing algorithm s to surfaces.
The rest o f  this paper is organized as follow s: Section 2 w ill 
p resent a  b rief overview o f related w ork in the literature. The m ath ­
em atical form ulation for our approach w ill be discussed in Sec. 3. 
Exam ples o f isotropic and anisotropic diffusion w ill be presented 
in Sec. 4. Section 5 w ill sum m arize the results o f this paper and 
outline directions for future work. The details o f the num erical im ­
plem entation o f our m ethod is covered in A ppendix A.
2 RELATED WORK
The m ajority  o f surface sm oothing research has been in the con­
text o f surface fa ir in g  w ith the m otivation of creating aesthetically 
pleasing surfaces using triangulated m eshes. Surface fairing typi­
cally operates by m inim izing a fairness or penalty  function that fa­
vors sm ooth surfaces [17, 30]. Fairness functions can depend on the 
geom etry o f the surface or the param eterization. G eom etric penalty  
functions m ake use o f invariants such as principal curvatures, and 
therefore produce results that are not significantly affected by ar­
bitrary decisions about the param eterization. The proposed w ork 
relies on geom etric penalty  functions.
One way to sm ooth a  surface is to increm entally reduce its sur­
face area. This can be accom plished by m ean curvature flow (M C F) 
w hich is a  second order geom etric flow. M CF can reduce noise, but 
also has som e unsatisfactory side effects, including the creation o f 
singularities and shrinkage (see Sec. 3). A  great deal o f  research 
has focused on m odified second-order flows that produce better re ­
sults than MCF. U sing level set m odels, several authors have p ro ­
posed sm oothing surfaces by weighted com binations o f  principle
curvatures. For instance, W hitaker [31] has proposed a nonlinear 
rew eighting schem e that favors the sm aller curvature and preserves 
cylindrical structures. Faugeraus [15] proposes a  sm oothing by the 
m inim um  curvature. A variety o f o ther com binations have been 
proposed [24].
A sim ilar set o f  curvature-based algorithm s have been developed 
for surface m eshes. For instance, C larenz e t al. [6] propose a 
m odified M C F as an anisotropic diffusion o f the surface. They 
threshold a w eighted sum  o f the principle curvatures to determ ine 
the surface locations where edge sharpening is needed. Tangential 
displacem ent is added to the standard M C F at these locations for 
sharpening the edges. A lthough, this flow produces results that tend 
to preserve sharp features, it is no t a  strict generalization of P& M  
diffusion from  im ages to surfaces. A nother m esh-based m odified 
M CF is proposed in [18] w here a  threshold on the m ean curvature 
is used to stop over-sm oothing. A nisotropic diffusion as a  m odi­
fied surface area m inim ization for height functions was proposed in
[9]. Taubin proposes a  “linear anisotropic Laplacian operator” for 
m eshes that is based on a  separate processing o f the norm als [29]. 
As w ith [6, 18], it is essentially a  rew eighting o f the Laplacian. It is 
sim ilar to our approach in the sense that surface positions are refit­
ted to the processed norm als; however, our approach uses level set 
surfaces that are refitted to the norm als with a  second order PD E  as 
opposed to the least squares m esh fitting in [29].
These level set and m esh based m ethods are all m odifications 
o f curvature flows, and are therefore all second-order processes. 
B ecause they are based on rew eightings o f curvature, these m eth ­
ods always sm ooth the surface in one direction or another. They 
do not exhibit a  sharpening o f details, w hich is achieved by the 
P& M  equation (for im ages) through an inverse diffusion process. 
Hence, these m ethods are no t satisfactory generalizations o f  the 
P& M  anisotropic diffusion equation.
The generalization o f P& M  to surfaces requires a  high-order g e ­
om etric flow. U sing a variational fram ework, a  useful second-order 
penalty  function is to ta l curvature
^ K f  +  Kj2 d S , (1)
where and K2 are the principal curvatures. M inim izing (1) has 
been shown to deform  surfaces into spheres [22], w hich are a  steady 
state solution. Total curvature is a  geom etric (invariant) property o f 
the surface. The m esh fairing approach o f [30] w hich m inim izes (1) 
involves fitting local polynom ial basis functions to local neighbor­
hoods for the com putation o f total curvature. The first variation o f 
total curvature is intrinsic Laplacian of m ean curvature (ILM CF), 
a  fourth order equation. Instead o f solving fourth order PD Es d i­
rectly, K obbelt e t al. decouple the fourth order expression into a 
pair o f  second-order equations [25]. However, this approach works 
only for m eshes, and relies on analytic properties o f the steady- 
state solutions, H 0, by fitting surface prim itives that have those 
properties. Thus, it does no t apply to other types o f sm oothing 
processes, such as those that m inim ize nonlinear feature-preserving 
penalties.
If  we penalize the param eterization (i.e. non-geom etric), total 
curvature becom es the thin p late energy functional. The variational 
derivative o f thin p late energy is the linear biharm onic operator. 
W eighted averages o f thin p late and m em brane energies are used to 
construct m esh filters with desirable properties [28, 13]. M odifica­
tions to the m esh operators alleviate param eterization dependencies 
[8, 11]. In this paper, we focus on geom etric surface sm oothing 
strategies on level set surfaces using nonlinear penalty  functions.
The w ork in this paper is also m otivated by that o f C hopp &  
Sethian [5], who derive the intrinsic Laplacian o f curvature for an 
im plicit curve, and solve the resulting fourth-order nonlinear PDE. 
However, they argue that the num erical m ethods used to solve sec­
ond order flows are no t practical, because they lack  long term  sta­
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Figure 2: Second- and fourth-order surface sm oothing. From  left to 
right: Original m odel, m ean curvature flow, and intrinsic Laplacian 
o f m ean curvature flow.
Figure 3: Shown here in 2D, the process begins w ith a shape and 
constructs a norm al m ap from  the distance transform  (left), m od­
ifies the norm al m ap according to a PD E derived from  a penalty 
function (center), and refits the shape to the norm al m ap (right).
bility. They propose several new num erical schemes, but none are 
found to be com pletely satisfactory due to their slow com putation 
and inability to handle singularities. The results in this paper allow 
us to solve this equation m ore effectively, in 3D, w ith an additional, 
nonlinear term  that preserves sharp details.
3 MINIMIZING TOTAL CURVATURE
Several authors have observed the advantages o f higher-order 
derivatives for sm oothing surfaces [13, 8]. As an illustration of 
the im portance o f higher-order geom etric processing, consider the 
results in Fig. 2, w hich dem onstrates the differences betw een 
processing surfaces w ith m ean curvature flow (M CF) and intrin­
sic Laplacian o f m ean curvature flow (ILM CF). The am ount of 
sm oothing for both was chosen to be qualitatively similar, and yet 
im portant differences can be observed on the sm aller features o f the 
m odel. M C F has shortened the horns, and yet they rem ain sharp—  
not a desirable behavior for a “ sm oothing” process. This behavior 
for M C F is well docum ented as a pinching off o f cylindrical objects 
and is expected from  the variational point o f view: M CF m inim izes 
surface area and therefore w ill quickly elim inate sm aller parts o f a 
m odel. Som e authors [24] have proposed volum e preserving forms 
o f second-order flows, but these processes com pensate by enlarging 
the object as a whole, w hich exhibits, qualitatively, the sam e behav­
ior on sm all features. ILM CF, in Fig. 2, preserves the structure of 
these features m uch better w hile  sm oothing them.
In  this section, we w ill introduce a m ethod for solving general 
fourth order surface flows by breaking them  into two second or­
der PDEs. The specific flows we are interested in are isotropic 
(ILM CF) and anisotropic diffusion. This pair o f equations is solved 
by allowing the surface shape to lag the norm als as they are fil­
tered and then refitted by a separate process. Figure 3 shows this 
three step process graphically in 2D for ILM C F— shapes give rise 
to norm al m aps, which, w hen filtered, give rise to new shapes.
3.1 Notation
To facilitate the discussion, we use the Einstein notation conven­
tion, w here the subscripts indicate tensor indices, and repeated 
subscripts w ithin a product represent a sum m ation over the index 
(across the dim ensions o f the underlying space). Furtherm ore, we 
use the convention that subscripts on quantities represent deriva­
tives, except w here they are in parenthesis, in w hich case they refer 
to a vector-valued variable. Thus, i is the gradient vector o f a 
scalar quantity 0  : IRn i-» IR. The Hessian is 0— and the Laplacian
is A  vector field is , w here v : IRn i—» IRn, and the divergence 
o f that field is v ^ . Scalar operators, such as differentials behave in
the usual way. Thus, gradient m agnitude is || (f>i | |=  ^ / 0 ^ i and the 
differential for a coordinate system  is d x d x 1 d x 2 . .. d xn .
Level set surface m odels rely on the notion o f a regular surface, 
w hich is a collection o f 3D points, , w ith a topology that allows 
each point to be m odeled locally  as a function o f two variables. We 
can describe the deform ation of such a surface using the 3D velocity 
o f each of its constituent points, i.e., d s ^ ( t ) / d t  for all s ^ E  y .  If 
w e represent the surface im plicitly at each tim e t , then
• ^ = { s (0 (<) l 0 ( s (i)(< M ) = ° } - (2)
Surfaces defined in this way divide a volum e into two parts: inside 
(0  >  0) and outside (0 <  0). It is com m on to choose 0 to be the 
signed distance transform  of , or an approxim ation thereof. The 
surface rem ains a level set o f over tim e, and thus taking the total 
derivative with respect to tim e (using the chain rule) gives
d(j>
~dt Vj d t
(3)
3.2 Total Curvature of Normal Maps
W hen using im plicit representations one m ust account for the fact 
that derivatives o f functions defined on the surface are com puted by 
projecting their 3D derivatives onto the tangent plane o f the surface. 
L et N ^  : IR3 —>• S3 be the norm al m ap, w hich is a field o f norm als 
that are everywhere perpendicular to the fam ily o f em bedded iso­
surfaces o f 0 — thus N ^  — (pi/y /(p k(pk . The 3 x 3  projection m atrix
for the im plicit surface norm al is P i s r N i f u )  - and P i j V o  re­
turns the projection o f onto N ^ . Let be the identity matrix. 
Then the projection onto the plane that is perpendicular to the vec­
tor field N ^  is the tangent projection operator, T—  =  I —  — p i- . 
U nder typical circum stances the norm al m ap N ^  is derived from  
the gradient o f 0 , and T—  projects vectors onto the tangent planes 
o f the level sets o f . However, the com putational strategy we are 
proposing allows 0 to lag the norm al map. Therefore, the tangent 
projection operators differ, and we use T  to denote projections
onto the tangent planes o f the level sets o f 0 and T N^  to denote 
projections onto planes perpendicular to the norm al map.
The shape m atrix [10] o f a surface describes its curvature in­
dependent o f the param eterization. The shape m atrix o f an im plicit 
surface is obtained by differentiating the norm al m ap and projecting 
that derivative onto the tangent plane o f the surface. The Euclidean 
norm  o f the shape m atrix is squared curvature
— Nm -T/M .
II (0- Ok) 11
If  N  i is derived directly from  , this gives





w here g 2 is m onotonically  increasing scalar function. Notice, 
that if  we take the first variation o f (6) w ith respect to 0 using (5) 
for total curvature we obtain a fourth-order PD E on . On the other
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hand, if  w e use (4) for total curvature and take the first variation 
o f (6) w ith respect to , allowing 0  to rem ain fixed, we obtain a 
second-order PDE on N ^ . We take the latter approach in this paper.
As we process the norm al m ap N ^ , letting 0  lag, we m ust ensure 
that it m aintains the unit length constraint, N ^ N ^  =  1. This is 
expressed in the penalty  function using Lagrange m ultipliers. The 
constrained penalty  function is
( ^ )  Jy  ^ X ( N (k)N (k) ! ) d x .W’ (7)
where A ( x ^ )  is the Lagrange m ultiplier at x ^ . The next step is to 
derive the first variation. Curvature given by (4) can be w ritten as
n ii2 \ \ N n - j  '2 x? Il»r I r  II W r j l
% (8)n n
Using (8) and solving for A in (7) introduces a  projection operator 
T j  on the first variation o f £#, w hich keeps N ^  unit length. Then 
the first variation o f (7) w ith respect to N , .. is(0 '
N  d<^
dN ,(i!
g (  * ) N U)k ' J
(9)
where g  is the derivative o f g w ith respect to k 2. A  gradient descent 
on this m etric d N ^ / d t  =  —T j d t f / d N j , results in a  PD E that
m inim izes g ( k2) on the norm al m ap. N otice that this is precisely 
the sam e as solving the constrained diffusion equation on N  . using 
the m ethod of solving PDEs on im plicit m anifolds described by [3]. 
We w ill discuss several choices for g in Sec. 4.
3.3 Surface Evolution via Normal Maps
We have shown how to evolve the norm als to m inim ize functions o f 
curvature; however, the final goal is to process the surface, w hich 
requires deform ing . Hence, the next step is to relate the evolution 
o f to the evolution of N  . . Suppose that we are given the norm al 
m ap N  . to som e set o f  surfaces, but not necessarily level sets o f 
(j>— as is the case if  we filter N ^  and let 0  lag. We can m anipulate <j> 
so that it fits the norm al field N  . by m inim izing a penalty  function 
that quantifies the discrepancy. This penalty  function is
=  ( 10) 
where U  C IR3 is the dom ain o f 0 . The first variation w ith respect 
to is
d f - j )
\  $m$m J  j
N j j | V 0 | | [ ^ - H n ] (11)
where H is the m ean curvature o f the level set surface and HN is 
the induced curvature o f the norm al m ap. A gradient descent on <j> 
that m inim izes this penalty  function is d<j>/d t =  —d S s /d § . Thus, 
the surface m oves as the difference betw een its own curvature and 
that o f the norm al field. The factor o f , w hich is typical with 
level set form ulations, com es from  the fact that we are m anipulating 
the shape o f the level set, w hich is em bedded in 0 , as in (3).
We propose to solve fourth-order flows on the level sets o f  0  by 
a splitting strategy, w hich entails processing the norm als and al­
lowing to lag and then be refitted later, in a  separate process. In a 
related w ork, jo in t interpolation o f vector fields and gray level func­
tions was used for successfully filling-in m issing parts o f im ages in
F igure 4: Flow  chart
[2]. We have derived a gradient descent for the norm al m ap based 
on a certain class o f  penalty  functions that use total curvature in 
Sec. 3.2. This process is denoted in Fig. 4 as the d ^ / d N  loop. The 
surface refitting to the norm al m ap is form ulated in  Sec. 3.3. This 
process is the d  d  loop in Fig. 4. The overall algorithm  shown 
in Fig. 4 repeats these two steps to m inim ize the penalty  functions 
in term s of the surface. W e refer to both o f these processes, back 
to back, as one iteration o f our algorithm . In [27] w e have shown 
that the overall process o f sim ultaneously solving these two PDEs 
as shown is equivalent to the fourth-order flow on the original sur­
face. This establishes the m athem atical foundation of the proposed 
m ethod.
4  APPLICATIONS
The flexible norm al m ap energy m inim ization and surface refitting 
m ethodology introduced in Sec. 3 allows us to experim ent w ith var­
ious form s o f g in (6) that give rise  to different classes o f  penalty  
functions. The choice o f g ( k2) =  k 2 leads to ILM CF w hich we w ill 
refer to as isotropic diffusion. M inim izing the total curvature o f a 
surface works w ell for sm oothing surfaces and elim inating noise, 
but it also deform s or rem oves im portant features. This type of 
sm oothing is called isotropic because it corresponds to solving the 
heat equation on the norm al m ap with a constant, scalar conduction 
coefficient. Isotropic diffusion is not particularly  effective if  the 
goal is to denoise a  surface that has an underlying structure with 
fine features.
Figure 1(a) show ed an exam ple o f the skin surface, w hich was 
extracted, via isosurfacing, from  an m agnetic  resonance im aging 
(M RI) data set. The roughness o f the skin is noise, an artifact o f 
the m easurem ent process. This m odel is also topologically  com ­
plex because, despite our best efforts to avoid it, the isosurfaces 
include m any convoluted passages up in the sinuses and around the 
neck. As an indication of this complexity, consider that m arching 
cubes produces 543,000 triangles from  this 256 x  256 x  175 vol­
ume. Isotropic diffusion, shown in Fig. 1(b), is m arginally  effective 
for denoising the head surface. N otice that the sharp edges around 
the eyes, nose, lips and ears are lost in this process.
The problem  o f preserving features w hile sm oothing noise has 
been studied extensively in com puter vision. Perona & M alik  [21] 
proposed to replace L aplacian sm oothing, w hich is equivalent to the 
heat equation <91 /d t  =  V  ■ VI, w ith a  nonlinear, anisotropic PDE
d I / A  =  V - [ g ( | | V I | | 2)  V i ] ,  (12)





d x  dy (13)
where g (|| V I  ||2) is the edge stopping function, g  is its deriva­
tive w ith respect to || V I  ||2, and U  is the im age dom ain. Perona
&  M alik suggested using g x  e I 2 2 , where is a  positive, 
free param eter that controls the level o f contrast o f edges that can 
affect the sm oothing process. N otice that g I  approaches 1 
for || V I  ||<C II and 0 for || V I  ||s>  / i .  Edges are generally asso­
ciated w ith large im age gradients, and thus diffusion across edges 
is stopped w hile regions that are relatively flat undergo sm oothing. 
A  m athem atical analysis shows that solutions to (12) can actually 
exhibit an inverse diffusion near edges, and can enhance or sharpen 
sm ooth edges that have gradients greater than /i  [24].
The generalization o f P& M  anisotropic diffusion to surfaces is 
achieved from  variational principles by choosing the appropriate 
function o f the squared curvature in (6). For instance,
g 2 2 ( 1 - e 2»2) , and g '(  jc2) =  e 2n2 (14)
where g  is the derivative o f g w ith respect to 2 . The first vari­
ation w ith respect to the surface norm als gives a  vector-valued 
anisotropic diffusion on the level set surface— a straightforw ard 
generalization o f (12). This flow is a  m odified version o f ILM CF 
that preserves or enhances areas o f high curvature, w hich w e w ill 
call creases. C reases are the generalization o f edges in im ages 
to surfaces. The differences betw een anisotropic diffusion and 
isotropic diffusion can clearly be observed in Fig. 1(c). Around 
the sm ooth areas o f the original m odel such as the forehead and the 
cheeks, there is no noticeable difference in the results o f  the two 
processes. However, very significant differences exist around the 
lips and the eyes. The creases in these areas, w hich have been e lim ­
inated by isotropic diffusion, are preserved by the anisotropic p ro ­
cess. The com putation tim e required for one iteration o f the m ain 
processing loop operating on this m odel is approxim ately 20 m in ­
utes on a  1.7 Ghz In tel p rocessor  for both isotropic and anisotropic 
diffusion. The results shown in Fig. 1(b) and (c) are both after 3 
iterations w hich translates to around 60 m inutes o f processing.
The generality  o f the proposed approach com es a t the cost o f sig­
nificant com putation tim e. However, the m ethod is practical with 
state-of-the-art com puters and is w ell-poised to benefit from  paral­
lel com puting architectures, due to its reliance on local, iterative 
com putations. Furtherm ore, the com putation tim es for the p ro ­
posed m ethod are quite com petitive if  one com pares them  to the 
end-to-end com putation tim es for m eshes, w hich can include m anu­
ally establishing base m eshes and/or “fixing” topological problem s, 
w hich can require several hours o f  com putation [12].
A nother exam ple o f denoising by anisotropic diffusion is shown 
in Fig. 5. Independent G aussian noise w ith standard deviation 1 0 
was added to the original m odel w hich in this case is a  221 x  221 x 
161 volum e. The noise was added to the voxel values in the volum e 
w hich are distances to the surface. A fter 3 iterations o f the m ain 
processing loop (see Fig. 4) the noise was successfully rem oved 
w hile preserving the features o f the original m odel. A qualitative, 
visual com parison o f these results w ith results from  the sam e m odel 
shown in [6](Fig. 2) suggests that the results in this paper dem on­
strate better preservation o f fine, sharp details, such as those around 
the eyes and in the hair. The com putation tim es per iteration for this 
exam ple are approxim ately 7 m inutes on a  1.7 G hz Intel processor 
com pared to 20 m inutes per iteration for the exam ple in Fig. 1. This 
is indicative o f the relatively high degree o f com plexity o f the M RI 
based m odel.
Figure 6(a) shows a  different isosurface (the cortex) extracted 
from  the sam e M R I scan as the m odel in Fig. 1. The com plexity 
o f this m odel, i.e. the m any tightly nested folds, m ake it ill suited
(a) (b)
Figure 5: (a) N oisy venus head m odel, and (b) sm oothed version 
after 3 iterations o f anisotropic diffusion.
for m esh based deform ations. A lso the m ain cortical surface has 
m any detached pieces, an artifact o f the segm entation process. The 
approach proposed in this paper can autom atically  sim plify topo­
logically noisy features due to the level set im plem entation —  an 
im portant aspect o f  denoising m easured surfaces.
The exam ple in Fig. 7 dem onstrates another aspect o f  the p ro ­
posed m ethod. A lthough this m odel was constructed as a  volum e 
directly from  3D range data [7], it does not exhibit significant noise. 
W hen running the proposed m ethod for anisotropic diffusion, how ­
ever, surfaces tend  toward solutions that have piecew ise constant 
norm als w ith sharp discontinuities in the norm al m ap— analogous 
to the behavior o f the P& M  equation for intensity im ages. Such 
properties in the norm al m ap correspond to surfaces consisting 
o f planar patches bounded by sharp creases. Thus, the proposed 
m ethod generates a  feature preserving scale space, very m uch like 
that o f P& M  for im ages. These results support our proposition 
that processing the norm als o f a  surface is the natural generaliza­
tion of im age processing. The non-linear progression o f elim ina­
tion o f details from  the sm allest scale to the largest in Fig. 7 also 
suggests applications o f this m ethod to surface com pression and 
m ulti-resolution m odeling.
5 CONCLUSION
A generalization o f anisotropic diffusion for surfaces leads to a 
sm oothing process that enhances creases w hile reducing small- 
scale noise. O ur approach is based on the proposition that the 
natural generalization o f im age processing to surfaces is v ia the 
norm als. Variational expressions for the surface have correspond­
ing variational form ulations on the surface norm als. This ph ilos­
ophy leads to a  clear generalization o f P& M  anisotropic diffusion 
to surfaces. As a  resu lt the behavior for surfaces that m irrors that 
o f im ages— we see piecew ise sm ooth surface patches bounded by 
high curvature creases. Processing the norm als separately from  the 
surface leads to a  pair o f coupled second-order equations instead of 
a  fourth-order equation.
W e solve the surface deform ation using level sets, an im plicit 
representation that relies on a  discrete grid, w hich is a  volume. B e ­
cause o f this im plem entation, the proposed m ethod applies to any 
shape that can be m odeled as an isosurface. Consequently, our re ­
sults show results with a  level o f surface com plexity that goes be­
yond that o f previous m ethods. For exam ple, the proposed m ethod 
can be used on isosurfaces that are extracted directly  from  3D m ed ­
ical data— a difficult task for m esh based approaches.
Future w ork w ill study the usefulness o f other interesting im ­
age processing techniques such as total variation  [23]. To date, 
w e have dealt w ith post processing noisy surfaces. The noise en-
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countered in  these exam ples, such as the M R I scans, w ere additive 
noise in the volum e elem ents. O ther surface processing problem s 
exhibits different types o f noise, such as the line-of-sight noise in 
reconstruction from  laser range finder data [32]. Future w ork w ill 
com bine the proposed m ethod with segm entation and reconstruc­
tion from  range data techniques. The current shortcom ing o f this 
m ethod is the com putation time, w hich is significant. However, the 
process lends itself to parallelism , and the advent o f cheap, spe­
cialized, vector-processing hardw are prom ises significantly faster 
im plem entations. M ulti-grid adaptive level sets and im plicit PDE 
solvers are possibilities for research towards reductions in the com ­
putational com plexity o f the m ethod.
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A NUMERICAL IMPLEMENTATION
By em bedding surface m odels in volum es, we have converted equa­
tions that describe the m ovem ent o f surface points to nonlinear 
PD Es defined on a  volume. The next step is to discretize these 
PD Es in space and tim e. In this paper, the em bedding function (j> 
is defined on the volum e dom ain U  and time. The PDEs are solved 
using a  discrete sam pling w ith forw ard differences along the tim e 
axis. There are two issues w ith discretization: (i) the accuracy and 
stability o f the num erical solutions, (ii) the increase in com puta­
tional com plexity introduced by the dim ensionality  o f the dom ain.
For brevity, w e w ill discuss the num erical im plem entation in 
2D—  the extension to 3D  is straightforward. The function : U 
IR has a  discrete sam pling p  q , where p  q is a  grid location 
and p  q xp yq . We w ill refer to a  specific tim e instance of 
this function w ith superscripts, i.e. § n[p,q] =  (j>(xp ,y q,t„ ) . For a 
vector in 2-space v , we use v x and v y to refer to its com ponents 
consistent w ith the notation o f Sec. 3. In our calculations, we need 
three different approxim ations to first-order derivatives: forward, 
backw ard and central differences. We denote the type of discrete 
d ifference using superscripts on a difference operator, i.e., for 
forw ard differences, for backw ard differences, and for cen­
tral differences. For instance, the differences in the x  direction on a 
discrete grid w ith unit spacing are
$ {x+H \ p a ] =  0 [p  + 1  q ] - 0 [ p ,q ] ,
^ H & q ]  =  0 [ p , q ] - 0 [ p - 1  q], and (15)
Sx4>\p,q] =  (0 [p  + 1  q]-< l> [p--1  q]) /2 ,
where the tim e superscript has been left o ff for conciseness. The 
application o f these difference operators to vector-valued functions 
denotes com ponentw ise differentiation.
The positions o f derivatives com puted w ith forw ard and back­
wards differences are staggered off the grid by 1 2 pixels. For 
instance, x p  q as defined in (15) uses inform ation from  p o ­
sitions [p +  1 ,q] and [p,q] w ith equal weights; hence, it exists at 
p  1 2 q  . This is staggered by 1 2 pixels in the x  direction from  
the grid. To keep track o f staggered locations, w e w ill use the fol-
x— y—
lowing notation: , , and w ill denote the variable com puted 
at p  q  , p  1 2 q  , and p  q  1 2 , respectively.
In describing the num erical im plem entation, we w ill refer to the 
flow chart in Fig. 4 for one tim e step o f the m ain loop. Hence, the 
first step in our num erical im plem entation is the calculation of the 
surface norm al vectors from  n. Recall that the surface is a  level 
set o f n as defined in (2). Hence, the surface norm al vectors can 
be com puted as the unit vector in the direction o f the gradient o f 
n. The gradient o f n is com puted w ith central differences as
); 061
and the norm al vectors are initialized as
N (T > , q ]  =  m p ;q ] m n [ p ; q ] l i-  (17)
Because n is fixed and allow ed to lag behind the evolution of 
N  i , the tim e steps in the evolution o f N  i are denoted w ith a  d if­
ferent superscript, u . For this evolution, N  i t d  d N i
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Figure 8: C om putation grid
is im plem ented w ith sm allest support area operators. For ILM CF 
and anisotropic diffusion d & /d N ^  is given by (9) w hich w e w ill 
rew rite here com ponent by com ponent. The Laplacian o f a  function 
can be applied in two steps, first the gradient and then the diver­
gence. In 2D, the gradient o f the norm als produces a  2 2 m atrix, 
and the divergence operator in (9) collapses this to a  2 1 vector. 
The diffusion of the norm al vectors in the tangent p lane o f the level 
sets o f 0 , requires us to com pute the flux in the x  and y  directions. 
The “colum ns” of the flux m atrix are com puted independently as
M Ui »  ( 18)
«  5 W N “r cy^ ^ 5 W r )  (19)
where the tim e index n rem ains fixed as we increm ent u , and where
x— x— x— x— x— y— y— y— y— y—
^ = * ( — 1 M W ,  and q « = N ? j n  M W ) .  (20)
Derivatives are com puted w ith forw ard differences; therefore they 
are staggered, located on a grid that is offset from  the grid where 
and N  i are defined, as shown Fig. 8  for the 2D  case. Furtherm ore, 
notice that since the offset is half p ixel only in the direction o f the
differentiation, the locations o f N  and N  are different,
x lv y IU 
but are the sam e locations as the flux (18) and (19) respectively. 
To evaluate (20), derivatives o f 0  and N ^  m ust com puted at [p +
1 / 2 q] and [p,q +  1 / 2 ,  respectively. These com putations are done 
w ith the sm allest support area operators, using the sym m etric 2 3 
grid o f sam ples around each staggered point, as shown in Fig. 8 
w ith the heavy rectangle. For instance, the staggered gradients o f 
are
x 1
p i= < i> np+ j .  q
<5^<^[p,q]
1 (<Sy0[p,q]+<Sy0[p +  1  q )
i ( & 0 [ p , q + & 0 [ p , q + 1 ])
• S y ^ l p q
(21)
The staggered gradients o f the norm als are com puted in the same 
way as (21). To evaluate (9), we also need to com pute g 2 at the 
precise locations w here the flux (18) and (19) are located. For this, 
w e need the total intrinsic curvature
at the required locations.
B ackw ards differences o f the flux are used to com pute the diver­
gence operation in (9)
d
d N (0
x M o ■sy
yM (i (23)
Notice that these backw ards differences are defined a t the original 
grid location p  q  because they undo the forw ard staggering in 
the flux locations. Thus both com ponents o f  d  d N  i are located 
on the original grid for . U sing the tangential projection operator 
in (9), the new set o f  norm al vectors are com puted as
N U+1(0 - N Ui)+TN
" d%  "
U
Nui
" d%  "
U
(
d N r ,
i




Starting w ith the initialization in (17) for u =  0, w e iterate (24) for 
a fixed num ber o f steps, 25 iterations for the exam ples in this paper. 
In o ther words, w e do no t aim  at m inim izing the energy given in (7) 
in the d ^ / d N  loop o f Fig. 4; w e only reduce it. The m inim ization 
o f total m ean curvature as a  function o f is achieved by iterating 
the m ain loop in (17).
O nce the evolution o f N  is concluded, is evolved to catch up 
w ith the new  norm al vectors according to (11). We denote the 
evolved norm als by N 1. To com pute (11) we m ust calculate H
and H n " . H n " is the induced m ean curvature o f the norm al map; 
in other words, it is the curvature o f the hypothetical target surface 
that fits the norm al m ap. Calculation o f curvature from  a  field o f 
norm als is
H n xNx yNy (25)
where w e have used central differences on the com ponents o f the 
norm al vectors. H n " needs to be com puted once at initialization 
as the norm al vectors rem ain fixed during the catch up phase. L et v 
be the tim e step index in the d@ /dty  loop. H  is the m ean curva­
ture o f  the m oving level set surface a t tim e step v  and is calculated 
from  w ith the sm allest area o f support
& v *  s x - ) s x + ) r / ( 0 } < i> } ) + s y - u y + k v/ ( < i , ] j (26)
where the gradients in the denom inators are staggered to m atch the 
locations o f the forw ard differences in the num erator. The stag­
gered gradients o f in the denom inator are calculated using the 
2 3 neighborhood as in (21).
The PD E t d  d  is solved with a  finite forw ard d if­
ferences, but with the up-w ind schem e for the gradient m agnitude 
[19], to avoid overshooting and m aintain stability. The up-wind 
m ethod com putes a  one-sided derivative that looks in the up-wind 
direction of the m oving wave front, and thereby avoids overshoot­
ing. M oreover, because w e are interested in only a single level set 
o f 0 , solving the PDE over all o f U  is not necessary. D ifferent 
level sets evolve independently, and we can com pute the evolution 
o f only in a  narrow  band around the level set o f interest and re ­
initialize this band as necessary [1, 20]. See [26] for m ore details 
on num erical schem es and efficient solutions for level set m ethods. 
U sing the upw ind schem e and narrow  band m ethods, v 1 is com ­
puted from  (f>v using the curvatures com puted in (25) and (26). This 
loop is iterated until the energy in (10) ceases to decrease; let vfmal 
denote the final iteration o f this loop. Then w e set for the next
iteration o f the m ain loop (see Fig. 4) as n 1 vfinal and repeat
the entire procedure. The num ber o f iterations o f the m ain loop is a 
free param eter that generally  determ ines the extent o f  processing.
k2=N h N U » j~ Ch Ch ’
' y~ y~ y~ y-r
and -  C i C i l  (22)i)C(i)
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x
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